
29th April 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to the Summer term! I hope that you all had a good, relaxing Easter.

This term at Park will prove to be the busiest of the year, both in terms of exams season getting underway next month,

and with the wealth of extra-curricular activities, competitions, events, performances, trips and field visits coming your

way. Education is about more than classroom-based work. Whilst this is vital, of course, we encourage all of our students

to get stuck into new challenges, activities and skills, whether they’re adept at them already or are trying something

completely new for the first time. And when better to take the leap into new territory than in the summer?

Please scroll further down for some reports and photos of some fantastic student achievements.

Raising achievement by involving parents and carers in the work of our school

Involving yourself in your child’s education is an exciting challenge, with excellent benefits for your child, for you, for the

school and for the local community.

Research has identified that, at age 7, a parent’s influence on a child’s learning is six times that of their school and even

at 11 years old, it is 29% greater. Increased involvement can raise achievement by at least 18%. No involvement in your

child’s education often means low or no qualifications at 16.

As previously communicated, we are using the Leading Parent Partnership Award (LPPA) to help strengthen our school’s

partnership with parents. LPPA is a national award that will provide us with a valuable school improvement tool and also

give us recognition for our commitment to working with parents.

The LPPA will help us achieve these long-term benefits:

•  contribute to improved pupil attendance, punctuality, behaviour and progress

•  increase parent participation and involvement

•  enhance parents’ support in their children’s learning

•  improve communication between home and school.

We have already conducted two parent surveys and are using the results to shape improvements. Based on the positive

feedback for creating partnerships between home and school, we have formed a working group made up of key partners

and interested parents and will be holding our first meeting shortly.



Our first survey highlighted that 50.2% of parents would like more information about ‘Keeping My Child Safe Online’. In

response to this, in our weekly parent newsletter, we now publish an online Safeguarding infographic from National

Online Safety to provide useful information about social media sites, cyber-bullying, screen time and age appropriate

usage.

This survey also highlighted that parents wanted information regarding ‘Supporting my child’s mental health’ (52.2%),

‘Helping my child with Stress and Anxiety’ (66.3%), ‘Supporting my child with Special Educational Needs’ (25.4%) and

‘Dealing with Adolescent Behaviour Changes’ (50.2%). In response to this, we now have a section in the weekly Parent

Newsletter which offers webinars and courses for parents through Creative Education. Examples of the courses and

webinars they offer are: Parental Awareness of Self Harm, Spot and Support Anxiety, Talking about War and Conflict with

your Child and How Parents Can Empower Girls to Resolve Friendship Issues for Themselves.

Another area of focus our first survey highlighted was 'Year 7 Settling In with 39.5%' of parents saying they would like

more support with this. Our second survey showed the following results with 1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 =

Neither disagree or agree; 4 = Agree and 5 = Strongly Agree.

Based on this, the first objective our Parent Partnership will be looking at is Year 6/7 Transition and how we can make

induction events and information more accessible to parents. We will be contacting the members of the working group

shortly to arrange a suitable meeting date but if you would like to be involved in parent partnership, please email

jocallaghan@theparkschool.org.uk or alternatively, if you would like to share your ideas and thoughts but would be

unable to attend a meeting, please email Mrs O'Callaghan with your ideas.

A message from Ms Tarling, Head of Drama

SparkS Youth Theatre Company are proud to announce that we will be performing 'Journal of an Encouraged Girl' as part

of the Barnstaple Fringe TheatreFest in June. This is a piece of devised theatre created and developed by the students, in

response to research we have done on events and notable people from throughout Barnstaple's history.

Our main sources of inspiration were the factual diary 'Journal of a Disappointed Man' by W. N .P Barbellion - who lived

in Barnstaple in the early 1900's - and Alice Horwood's 'School for Poor Maids' which was established in 1659.

Through the structure of the performance, students are seeking to explore the parallels between lives of characters from

the past and present, especially how education, determination and encouragement can support a young person in

achieving their goals no matter how difficult their circumstances.

We are very excited to have been given permission to perform as a site-specific production within the Barnstaple Library;

a partnership that celebrates the positive contribution our young people can make to the local community as well as our

mutual passion about the power of the written and spoken word.

Performances will be at 4pm on Thursday 23rd and Friday 24th June and also 1.45pm on Saturday 25th June. Audience

spaces will be quite limited and available on a 'first come first served' basis.'

Equine Excellence

Last weekend a group of students represented the school in competition as The Park Community School Show Jumping

Team, under the guidance of Ms Beaman. They did tremendously well and achieved the following honours:

50cm - Maria Williams 2nd individually

60cm - Park team 1st: Isobel Holm, Jacey Cook, Nina Cormack, Maria Williams, with Isobel Holm finishing 2nd

individually

70cm - Park team 5th



Author Adventure

This week Mrs Jones and the English team welcomed acclaimed children’s author Matt Dickinson. Matt shared his

experiences as an author with students and also held some writing workshops which were very well received. The

students had a fantastic time and were an absolute credit to themselves and the school. Matt has visited over 600

schools around the world and he was hugely complimentary about the attitude, ideas and values that our students

displayed during the day (many, many times!).

Spring Term House Events

The following events took place at the end of last term. Congratulations to all who took part!



Girls Football Junior House Matches

Last Friday saw the Junior Girls compete in their football

house matches. There was some excellent football on show

from all teams, with several amazing goals scored along with

some great saves from first time goalies!

Fortescue and Kingsley ended up on the same points after

winning all their games and then drawing against each other

in an exciting 1-1 match but Fortescue took the overall win

with a higher goal difference.

Well done to all the players, another great afternoon of Sport at Park!

Individual Achievements Girls Rugby

Reese Williams has recently been selected to be part of the first ever Exeter Chiefs Women’s Rugby academy after

attending trials with over 100 girls from all over Devon and Cornwall. Only 29 players were selected so this is a great

accomplishment for Reese. She has represented herself, South Molton Panthers RFC and Park School impeccably

throughout, and she is now preparing herself to attend the Devon County U15s rugby trials on Sunday alongside another

Park School student; Faye Mckenzie.

Rugby and Hockey House Matches

Over the past week, students from all years took part in the rugby and hockey House matches. The overall win went to

Drake house after they took wins in both the inter rugby and hockey and the Year 7 hockey whilst finishing high in all the

other age categories.

Position House Girls Total Boys Total Overall Total

1st Drake 36 28 64

2nd Fortescue 21 38 59

3rd Raleigh 27 26 53

4th Kingsley 24 19 43

5th Chichester 16 13 29

Cross Country

On the last Thursday afternoon of term, the whole of KS3 and those selected from Year 10 and 11 took part in the annual

school cross country. It was a highly successful event, with the majority of students giving their best efforts to make it

round the course and gain participation points for their house. The overall points winner was Raleigh house and the

participation shield went to Kingsley.

The following students were the top 3 finishers in their age groups, well done to everyone that took part!!

Yr7 Girls Yr7 Boys Junior Girls Junior Boys Inter Girls Inter Boys

Myiesha

Newcombe Rupert Kyle Sophie Rogers

Christopher

Oliviera Aimee Kingdon Max Standen

Khloe Reed Harry Tweedie Maria Williams Ruben Chugg Felicity Ayres Charlie Aldous



- Taylor

Ella Peach Henry Hill Violet Hill Leo Pearson Ella Pile Caleb Pirie

OVERALL

HOUSE POSITION POINTS (least wins)

Raleigh 1st 1368

Fortescue 2nd 1429

Chichester 3rd 1539

Kingsley 4th 1588

Drake 5th 1934

PARTICIPATION SHIELD

HOUSE POSITION

Kingsley 1st

Raleigh 2nd

Drake 3rd

Chichester 4th

Fortescue 5th



Iron Bridge Repairs

Contractors are now setting up for the iron bridge repair works across the Taw at the edge of Rock Park. Whilst security

of the compound/site sits with the contractors, it is important that families please stress with their children that this

area is extremely dangerous and that they should keep away from it. This includes the power generators and contractor

vehicles that currently sit at the bottom of the steps that lead from the Park and Ride to Rock Park.

If you are unaware of the works in progress, we have included some links for more information. This will hopefully lead

to the historic bridge being reopened for pedestrian use by the summer break.

https://www.devon.gov.uk/news/jack-up-barge-to-be-used-for-rock-park-bridge-repairs/

https://www.geplus.co.uk/news/barnstaple-bridge-repairs-expected-to-start-early-in-the-new-year-23-12-2021/

Covid update

What has felt like ever-changing, never-ending guidance around COVID over the past two years, we are finally at a point

where we are removing any remaining COVID guidance and restrictions. This also means as a school, we will be

reverting back to normal absence procedures for students.

From this term;

There is no requirement to test and the school is not able to provide any further test kits. Students who have taken a

COVID test which gives a positive result should isolate for 3 days (day 1 counts as the day of the test/symptoms) and

then return to school when they don’t have a temperature and feel well enough. Students will be required to show

proof of the positive test. Please send a photo of the positive test result to admin@theparkschool.org.uk.

In school we will continue to clean surfaces and use santised wipes between lessons for as long as stocks allow. We will

also continue to use the CO2 monitors to ensure that spaces are well ventilated.

Please note that - should your child be off sick from this term onwards, with Covid or not - Free School Meal vouchers

will no longer be available. Similarly, schools are no longer required to provide remote learning for students isolating or

who are ill.

Bank Holiday

A reminder that Monday 2nd May will be a Bank Holiday, with students returning on Tuesday 3rd may.

End of Summer Term

I have had some communication from families querying our summer term finish date of midday on Monday 25th July. I

understand that some other schools in the area will be finishing the week before, so will review this and update you in

the next Parent Letter.

Best wishes

Mr S Waldron

Headteacher

https://www.devon.gov.uk/news/jack-up-barge-to-be-used-for-rock-park-bridge-repairs/
https://www.geplus.co.uk/news/barnstaple-bridge-repairs-expected-to-start-early-in-the-new-year-23-12-2021/
mailto:admin@theparkschool.org.uk


Please continue to read through our newsletter for useful information. If you have any questions please email

admin@theparkschool.org.uk

Year 10 Parents’ Evening

Year 10 Parents, please look out for a communication containing information on how to book Year 10 Parents’ Evening
appointments on the evening of Thursday 12th May Year 10 Parents Evening invite. Parents/Carers can book online from
Monday 2nd May at 6pm. Due to the positive feedback from parents and staff, we are continuing to use the on-line
version. If you do not have a suitable device or good enough internet connection, we are able to support you with online
access in school for the evening - please contact admin@theparkschool.org.uk in the first instance.

Fundraising for NDADA

Park School students and staff are proud to have raised over £1000 from our non-uniform day for local organisation
NDADA who support families of domestic abuse.

Mental Health Workshop

Parents and Carers were invited to school on Wednesday 27th April to learn about opportunities to get involved with our

school to support their child's mental health.

The Mental Health Schools Team shared strategies on how parents and carers can support their child's mental health

and also delivered a Question & Answer session.  We also introduced our student Mental Health Ambassadors who

talked about the benefits of '10 a day' and their role in school.

There will be an opportunity to attend another session in the summer term.

Please click this link for resources which you might find useful to support your child - Mental Health Resources.

Free School Meal Entitlement

With the cost of living going up for all of us, you may feel your circumstances have changed and you may now find you

are entitled to free school meals. More information is available here Devon Citizens Portal.

You may be eligible for for free school meals if you receive the following benefits:

● Universal Credit (provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as assessed by

earnings from up to three of your most recent assessment periods).

● Income Support (IS).

● Income-based Jobseekers Allowance (IBJSA).

● Income-related Employment and Support Allowance (IRESA).

● The guaranteed element of State Pension Credit.

● Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999.

mailto:admin@theparkschool.org.uk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/136J6ongVEiriGLDb4aqQF_ZEGNS1LIYc/view?usp=sharing
mailto:admin@theparkschool.org.uk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_q0WitCgEOkgzPJNRk4Esz7ozBytecCh?usp=sharing
https://oneonline.devon.gov.uk/CCSCitizenPortal_LIVE/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2fCCSCitizenPortal_live


● Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross income as

assessed by Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs, that does not exceed £16,190).

● Working Tax Credit run-on  (the payment you get for a further 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax

Credit).

Apply through Devon Citizens Portal. This is the quickest and easiest way to apply and will result in you getting an instant

decision.

Please top up dinner money balance on MCAS

Please remember to check your child’s dinner money balance regularly to ensure they stay in credit. It’s easy to top up

on MCAS, if you would like any support please contact the school office, tel: 01271 373131.

Career Opportunities at Park School

Please visit our website for current career opportunities http://www.theparkschool.org.uk/working-for-us

● Parent and Family Support Adviser (Fixed Term Contract)

● Human Resources Manager (Maternity)

● Cover Supervisor

● SEN Administrator (Access Arrangements Lead)

Art Department Update

https://oneonline.devon.gov.uk/CCSCitizenPortal_LIVE/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2fCCSCitizenPortal_live
http://www.theparkschool.org.uk/working-for-us


Free Webinar from Creative Education-How can Parents Empower Girls to Resolve their Friendships for Themselves

This session will take place on Wednesday 25th May at 4pm and last about an hour and there will be plenty of

opportunities for people to share resources and ask questions. A certificate of attendance, summary notes and a list of

resources will be distributed in the week following the session.

To sign up click this link: How can Parents Empower Girls to Resolve their Friendship Issues for Themselves?

Community News

https://email.creativeeducation.co.uk/e3t/Ctc/DN+113/d15xd404/VWfN-y9kvl_ZF51mnv7zTt8W2NZxg54JqL7cN8DGmCt5kh3ZV3Zsc37CgD1BW3hDD0X4Yp0dtW7jwhFX7R_1hvW6rcqWX726pJLW8qJV573H2sc0W7j6WKG7xm-pzW7d0cY451PGtqW3ldQyp6dFMKpW2h6ldX4PghKsF80k5RvQ3tWW4PlstW11Z6SzN2qp0kfymDYxW1ZJSDk4FY6Z3W7RpWVJ1P95QyW8kwZ2F7xDtjxW36Xnw_7FPhsgW6LzZdR8TpZwTW2wjJR78yL-RrW5qlwX56lXzd_W7H6ztP2nwvQkW5wZPYK4qgVSGW24W2zY8ns2SGW102xY38QR067V_bRJ_3jgg5GW1scd5q64_p9vW54R5S55fldm-W2Qt3FZ6tZTSTW8SlJzJ2HTvrCVMYYk_5pZkPzW48m2vM5lTYp0W4B-ncb4J_2mlW3K_qGp7fS5NWW5fHw6X2TQgzbW3Pz--l2lHgjsN29_qsqCjXRM3jmP1


Safeguarding Advice and Information







Petroc Adult Open Event


